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LARGE GROUP LESSON
BOTTOM LINE:
God can win our victories for us.
OBJECTIVE:
Kids will learn to take their challenges and problems to God.
KEY PASSAGE:
Joshua 6:1-20, The Fall of Jericho
INTRO
One of the largest and most fearsome looking creatures on Earth is the mighty rhinoceros. Rhinos are huge, powerful creatures, some of which can grow as long as fifteen
feet and weigh as much as seven thousand pounds!
There are five species still living on Earth, and they range from Africa to Southeast
Asia. They have their differences, but they all share one trait in common - horns. Some
rhinos only have one, some have two, but all rhinos have horns that are sharp, powerful, and deadly. If you look at a rhino’s anatomy, you’ll see it’s built for destruction. Their
entire body is a machine designed to allow the rhino to put that horn to devastating use.
Rhinos are very endangered, largely because of their horns; and efforts are under way
to protect these beautiful creatures. It’s sad that their one distinguishing characteristic is
also the reason they are hunted and slaughtered, and it would truly be a shame to see
them vanish. Rhinos need help, our help, if they are to survive.
There are times when all of us could use a little help as well. Sometimes we have battles to fight that we can’t win on our own. Thankfully, we have a God who loves us and
is powerful enough to win any battle.
God fought many battles and won many victories in the Old Testament for Israel, but
the one battle I want to focus on is the battle of Jericho. Jericho was a rich, powerful
city that stood between the Israelites and their new homeland.
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It was an impenetrable city surrounded by a great wall. But God used an unlikely weapon in this battle to bring the walls of Jericho tumbling to the ground!
READ Joshua 6:1-20
MAIN POINT
Marching around a city seems like an odd strategy for a siege battle. The Israelites
never engaged in fighting during their marches. They moved around the city each day
and went back to their camps, while the people of Jericho scratched their heads and
wondered what those crazy Israelites were doing!
Then on the seventh day, God struck. The people marched around the city seven times
as the priests blew on their horns.
Did you catch that connection? The priests blew their horns as they traveled around the
city. That was all that God needed to topple the walls of Jericho and hand it over to his
people.
God is powerful, more powerful than any creature he ever made. He doesn’t need battering rams or weapons of mass destruction to fight for us. God took a group of people
blowing on horns and he defeated an entire city.
DRIVE IT HOME
God’s weapons are not like our weapons. More often than not, God uses means that
we’d never even think of to fight his battles. When people persecute his church around
the world, God uses the compassion and humility of the Christians who are persecuted
and imprisoned to show their captors that their faith is real and that he is the one true
God.
God can work a similar miracle in your life. Whatever walls you may face, God has a
way for you to tear them down. Maybe you have a problem with a friend or a family
member. You want to tear down the walls between you and restore your
relationship. Give that struggle to God, and he can tear down the wall.
Maybe you are struggling with a sin that has you trapped. Give that struggle to
God. God can tear down the wall and set you free.
Maybe there’s a goal that you can’t reach because some obstacle is in your way. Give
that struggle to God, pray for a miracle. God can tear the walls down and give you
victory.
The power of Almighty God that fought at Jericho is available to all of us. He may not
fight the way we want him to fight. He may not do things the way we expect.
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But God knows what is best for us, and he will never let us down if we trust in Him.
If you believe in Jesus Christ, then do not fight your battles on your own. Give your battles to the Lord. God will fight for you, and God will give you victory.
CLOSE WITH A SIMPLE PRAYER
Dear God,
Thank you for your mighty power. Please be with us when we face challenges,
and tear down the walls that Satan tries to trap us with.
In Jesus’ name,
Amen
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